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Abstract: The potentiodynamic study of the electrochemical behavior of austenitic
304 stainless steel in deaerated aqueous sulfuric acid of pH 1 revealed that the steel
achieved a stable corrosion potential of ca. – 0.350 V (SCE) independent of whether
the electrode had previously been cathodically “activated” or anodically passivated. It
was also shown that the experimentally observed anodic peak was not the usually obtained anodic passivation peak, as is the case with a number of metal, but an artifact
due to the anodic oxidation of hydrogen absorbed during the previously employed
cathodic polarization and hydrogen evolution, intended to activate the initially passive
surface, or even hydrogen absorbed on the open circuit potential. It was shown that
this potential establishes and electrochemical corrosion potential of the Wagner–Traud
type due to the evolution of cathodic hydrogen on a passivated steel surface and anodic metal dissolution through the passive layer. It was impossible to activate 304
stainless steel in sulfuric acid of pH 1 by cathodic polarization, and the usually observed anodic peak obtained under these conditions should not be considered as an active metal dissolution process and a passivation anodic peak, but rather as an artifact
due to the electrochemical oxidation of the in the steel absorbed hydrogen.
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INTRODUCTION

The corrosion properties of 304 stainless steel have been studied by a great
number of authors and relevant data can be found in a number of publications.1–3
Dissolution and passivation of 304 stainless steel in sulfuric acid is also treated in
many publications.4–6 Heumann and Dieköter,7 Wilde and Hodge,8 Sukhotin and
Khoreva,9 Safonov et al.10 and Popi} and Dra`i}11 pointed out that chromium exhibits two stable corrosion potentials in deaerated sulfuric acid, one related to the
active, bare chromium surface, and the second one self-establishing on the passive
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surface of Cr. In many studies of the structure of the passive film on chromium
stainless steels it was demonstrated that the properties of chromium stainless steels
are due to the selective dissolution of Cr alloy and accumulation of Cr2O3 on the
surface of passive layer, i.e., practically to the formation of a Cr passive layer.12
The purpose of this communication is to compare the corrosion properties of chromium and austenitic 304 stainless steel in aqueous sulfuric acid solution and to
present the preliminary results on the interpretation of the so-called passivation
peak of stainless steel. By comparing the behavior of the corrosion potentials and
the potentiodynamic curves, we concluded that the stable corrosion potential of
stainless steel in dilute sulfuric acid is the corrosion potential established at the
passive steel surface, similar to that on passive chromium, while the so-called
passivation peak on the anodic potentiodynamic sweep is an artifact due to the anodic dissolution of hydrogen absorbed inside the steel, rather than the anodic dissolution of steel, as is usually considered to be the case.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experiments were performed with metallic Cr (Goodfellow, Berwin, Pa, USA) and
austenitic 304 stainless steel (18.12 % Cr, (9.08 % Ni, 0.07 % C, by analysis)). The electrodes were
made in the form of a piece of metal sealed in epoxy resin (exposed surface area 1 cm2). A two channel Phillips X–Y plotter was used. All the experiments were performed in aqueous mixtures of 0.1 M
Na2SO4 + H2SO4, (pH 1.0). Merck p.a. chemicals and doubly distilled water were used for the preparation of the solutions. An all-glass electrochemical cell with a thermostating jacket was used. The
counter electrode was a Pt wire and the reference electrode a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). All
the potentials are referred to SCE. The solutions were continuously deaerated with purified nitrogen. The potential scan rate of the Cr electrode was 2 mV s-1, which appeared to be sufficiently slow
to consider the polarization curves to have been obtained under a quasi-steady state condition. Prior
to the measurements, the electrodes were activated by cathodic polarization at – 0.9 V for 120 s,
since the spontaneously formed open circuit potential of a chromium electrode which had previously been in contact with air was about – 0.350 V, which corresponds to the passive state of the
chromium surface. However, similar activation of the steel electrode did not show any significant
effect on the corrosion potential, but affected the shape of the anodic polarization sweep, as shown
in the Results and Discussion section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As depicted in Fig. 1 the Cr electrode on introduction into the cell (curve 1)
achieved after some time a rather stable corrosion potential of ca. – 0.350 V (SCE).
However, after cathodic activation of the Cr electrode, the corrosion, or open circuit potential (curve 2) achieved a stable value of ca. – 0.760 V (SCE) in a rather
short period of time. The initial, primary value, corresponding to the electrochemically passivated surface in our previous papers related to the electrochemistry of
Cr,11,13–15 was ca. – 0.450 V (SCE) indicating that the spontaneous oxide film
formed in contact with air and water, and the electrochemically formed during the
forced passivation are very similar, if not identical, in structure. This initial corrosion potential formed spontaneously on the passive surface was designated as
Ecor.1,Cr, while the corrosion potential formed after the cathodic activation, corre-
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Fig. 1. Change of the open circuit potential over time after introduction of the electrode into the
deaerated sulfuric acid (pH 1) (curve 1 for Cr and curve 3 for steel) and after the cathodic “activation” (curve 2 for Cr and 4 for steel). Potentials Ecor.1,Cr, and Ecor.SS correspond to passive state
corrosion potentials for Cr and stainless steel, respectively. Ecor.1,Cr is the corrosion potential of
the active chromium.

sponding to the bare, or active, surface Ecor.2,Cr. The initial corrosion potentials for
the stainless steel electrode (curve 3) after introduction into the cell, and after cathodic activation in a manner similar to that used previously for the electrode (curve
4) converged to the same potential value of – 0.350 V (SCE), Ecor.SS, indicating
that the observed corrosion potential for stainless steel is similar to that for a passivated Cr electrode, Ecor.1,Cr. All the attempts to activate a stainless steel electrode
by cathodic polarization even to – 1.4 V (SCE) for up to several tens of minutes did
not change the value of the final corrosion potential, except that the time required
to achieve it was prolonged.
The cyclic voltammogram of a Cr electrode after cathodic activation is depicted in Fig. 2. It shows a stable anodic passivation peak starting from the Ecor.2,Cr
potential, with stable anodic currents11 in the active Cr dissolution potential range
(more negative than the passivation peak potential, Ep). However, in the reverse
scan, the anodic current of the passivated Cr at a potential corresponding to
Ecor.1,Cr changed its sign, became cathodic, and showed a small cathodic peak, presented also in the inset in an enlarged view. At the potential of – 0.580 V (SCE), the
cathodic hydrogen evolution started loosing its exponential character, and transformed into a negative peak, which at ca. – 0.600 V (SCE) suddenly jumped into
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram for the Cr electrode after cathodic activation. Inset presents the enlarged cathodic peak in the reverse scan, representing cathodic hydrogen evolution on the passive
surface.

the positive, anodic current range, in a manner typical of a depassivation peak. In a
laborious manner in Ref. 11 working in the pH range 0.5 – 3, it was shown that
cathodic peak in the reversed sweep is due to hydrogen evolution by H+ ions discharge on the passive Cr surface with the cathodic Tafel slope of ca. – 0.120
mV/dec, while the Ecor.1,Cr is established as a stable electrochemical corrosion potential in a Wagner–Traud16 manner.
The cyclic volatmmogram shown in Fig. 3 depicts the electrochemical behavior of a stainless steel electrode, polarized cathodically in an attempt to activate it,
and starting the potential scan from the most negative potential value. In the anodic
potential region regarding the Ecor.SS value, a typical anodic passivation peak was
observed, as often reported in the literature.4–6 However, the reverse scan was different to the one obtained for the Cr electrode. It was cathodic from rather positive
potential values up to the initial starting cathodic potential with the cathodic currents showing certain hysteresis effect, with lower currents in the reverse scan.
There was neither a cathodic peak nor a depassivation peak, as observed for Cr
(Fig. 2), and for many other passive metals, e.g., Fe, Ni, etc.5 More important are
the results obtained in a more detailed study of the stability of the anodic peak currents. When the potential was held in the potential range before the anodic peak,
assuming that this potential range corresponds to the anodic dissolution current
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Fig. 3. Cyclic volammogram for the stainless steel electrode after cathodic “activation” at – 0.900
V (SCE) for 10 min. Points A and B connect the current decay during hold of the potential.

and the dissolution current would be fairly stable, as was the case with the anodic
dissolution before the passivation potential for chromium (see Fig. 2), a constant
current decay was observed as indicated in Fig. 3 by the vertical line between points A and B, point B corresponding practically to the average current in the passive
region. The time dependence of this decay is shown in Fig. 4, indicating that about
3 mC/cm2 of anodic charge was consumed during this decay (black circles). Open
circles and open squares represent the similar decays but after waiting for 60 or 600
s, respectively, at the corrosion potential, Ecor.SS, after cathodic activation. As
seen, the decays were somewhat faster than the ones immediately after activation.
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 5, holding at the corrosion potential after activation at the cathodic potential of – 0.900 V (SCE) for 2 h affected the value of the
passivation current tremendously, so that in that the passivation peak almost disappeared and the current attained the value of the passive current. Anodic polarization curve after 2 h holding was made first, and the cathodic curve (open circles) afterwards in order to avoid hydrogen absorption. Hence, anodic peak is appearing as
a consequence of the presence of absorbed hydrogen. The effect of hydrogen
charging on the height of the anodic peak is reported in the literature for stainless
steel,17 but without the corresponding evaluation.
The observed sensitivity of the “passivation” peak on the cathodic pretreatment, and the time dependence of the anodic current in the potential range more
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Fig. 4. Depandence of the current over time during hold of potential at the potential corresponding to point A depicted in Fig. 3, but after different holds at the corrosion potential after “activation”; l – immediately after “activation”; ¡ – after 60 s; o – after 600 s.

negative than the “passivation” potential of the “passivation” peak strongly suggests that the observed “passivation” peak for the stainless steel electrode is, in
fact, an artifact, related not to the active–passive transition as usually observed for
many metals, but to a pseudo-passivation phenomenon arising from the anodic oxidation of hydrogen absorbed in the steel during cathodic activation, or often used
practice to start the potentiodynamic or voltammetric experiments from the potentials more negative than Ecor.SS, when hydrogen evolution (and hydrogen absorption) occurs.
On the other hand, this means that the surface is passive over almost the whole
potential range studied, and that the corrosion potential of “activated” steel, is in fact,
the corrosion potential of passive steel, corresponding in some manner to Ecor.1,Cr.
The observed hydrogen evolution during cathodic polarization of a steel electrode is,
in fact, hydrogen evolution on a passive surface, and the failed attempts to activate a
steel electrode by prolonged cathodic polarization, as observed for a Cr electrode,
simply means that the passive layer cannot be reduced in a similar manner as for a Cr
electrode. The stable corrosion potentials, Ecor.SS, for steel electrodes presented in
Fig. 1 are, therefore, electrochemical corrosion potentials formed according to the
Wagner–Traud model16 by two opposing electrochemical reactions, cathodic hydrogen evolution on the passive film and anodic dissolution of steel through the passive
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Fig. 5. Two potentiodynamic curves for the same stainless steel electrode after “activation” at –
0.900 V (SCE) for 10 min. Curve 1 – starting from the cathodic potential; curve 2 – starting after
2 h hold from Ecor.SS first in the anodic direction.

film, i.e., a passive anodic current. In the present work it was not possible to reduce
electrochemically the passive film on stainless steel and obtain stable anodic metal
dissolution in an active potential dissolution range, and also the second corrosion potential in the active dissolution range, corresponding to the “bare” metal surface, as
observed in the case of metallic chromium.
CONCLUSION

The often observed anodic peak on 304 stainless steel electrodes in deaerated
sulfuric acid solutions appears to be not the real anodic passivation peak, as observed for many metals under similar circumstances, but an artifact arising from
the anodic oxidation of the hydrogen absorbed during cathodic polarization, or
even longer holding at the open circuit, i.e., corrosion, potential. Cathodic hydrogen evolution occurs on the passive film, while the open circuit potential is formed
by a Wagner–Traud electrochemical model, with two more-or-less stable opposing
electrochemical reactions, i.e., cathodic hydrogen evolution and anodic metal dissolution through the passive layer. Ageing of the passive layer probably affects in
some way the rates of both reactions, which might affect the stability of the
observed corrosion potential.
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IZVOD

KOROZIONI POTENCIJAL NER\AJU]EG ^ELIKA 304 U SUMPORNOJ
KISELINI
BORE JEGDI]1, DRAGUTIN M. DRA@I]2 i JOVAN P. POPI]2
1Institut za hemijske izvore struje, Batajni~ki drum bb, 11070 Beograd-Zemun i 2Institut za hemiju,
tehnologiju i metalurgiju – Centar za elektrohemiju, p. pr. 473, Wego{eva 12, 11001 Beograd

Potenciodinami~ka ispitivawa elektrohemijskog pona{awa ner|aju}eg ~elika
304 u deaeriranoj sumpornoj kiselini sa pH 1 pokazala su da se na ~eliku uspostavqa
stabilan korozioni potencijal od – 0,350 V (ZKE) nezavisno od toga da li je elektroda
prethodno katodno tretirana radi „aktivacije”, ili je povr{ina bila pasivirana.
Pokazano je, tako|e, da eksperimentalno dobijeni anodni maksimum na potenciodinami~koj krivi pozitivnije od korozionog potencijala nije anodni pasivacioni
maksimum koji se obi~no dobija pri anodnoj polarizaciji ve}eg broja metala u sli~nim uslovima, ve} eksperimentalni artefakt koji nastaje zbog anodne oksidacije
vodonika apsorbovanog unutar ~elika tokom katodnog „aktivirawa” ili ~ak i pri
du`em dr`awu na korozionom potencijalu. Pokazano je da je spontano formirani
potencijal otvorenog kola zapravo korozioni potencijal koji nastaje kao me{oviti
potencijal Vagner–Traudovog tipa suprotnim delovawem katodne reakcije izdvajawa
vodonika na pasivnom sloju i anodnog rastvarawa ~elika kroz pasivni sloj. Nije bilo
mogu}no katodnom „aktivacijom” i dugotrajnijom katodnom polarizacijom do zna~ajno
negativnih potencijala i vrlo velikih katodnih struja da se pasivni sloj ukloni i
postigne aktivno elektrohemijsko rastvarawe metala bez prisustva pasivnog sloja,
tj. slobodna metalna povr{ina. Stoga, ~esto eksperimentalno konstatovan anodni
maksimum na ovakvim ~elicima ne treba da se interpretira kao anodno rastvarawe sa
pasivacionim maksimumom, ve} kao posledica anodne oksidacije apsorbovanog vodonika u pasivnom ~eliku, a koji se pod ovim uslovima ne mo`e elektrohemijski aktivirati, odn. depasivirati.
(Primqeno 21. februara 2006)
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